
NEW BRUNSWICK ABORIGINAL PEOPLES COUNCIL 
IS LOOKING TO HIRE

Membership Clerk

Job Description
Maintain up-to-date membership database. Respond to requests for 
information, prepare letters, documents,forms, and respond to 
inquiries, and assist individuals in the membership application process. 
Maintain current membership files, coordinate meetings, and prepare 
reports for committee.

Duties and Essential Job Functions
- Issue and assign membership cards, ensuring accurate information.
- Receive applications, keep records of these applications and the date 
received, and ensured that the required documentation is submitted. If 
necessary, request further information.
- Process all cards, following documented procedures.
- Assist individuals to complete applications forms (e.g., provide details of 
missing information in a timely manner);
- Keep accurate and up-to-date records (includes paper files, database), 
including records of births, deaths, reinstated members, and other 
additions or deletions of individual members.
-  Update and expand a secure membership database.
- Professionally interact with members and applicants to address any 
questions
-  Courteously assist Local Membership Clerks, when required



- Assist the Council in other membership related duties when requested; i.e. 
election polls.
- Co-ordinate, organize and attend meetings & prepare reports.
- Other duties, as required.

Key Selection Criteria
- Computer skills are essential.
- Experience in database maintenance.
- Good communication skills including communicating with the public and 
conducting meetings.
- Independent working habits.
- Strong organizational skills.
- Strong attention to detail.
- Efficiency and excellent quality of work, the ability to achieve goals and 
objectives and the ability to work effectively with members of the communi-
ty, are necessary.
- Complete confidentiality is essential to this position.
- Experience working with Aboriginal peoples.
- Bilingualism is an asset.

General Conditions of Employment
- The hours of work are 37.5 per week.
- Referee checks on at least two independent references are mandatory and 
will be conducted prior to an offer of employment being made.

Application deadline: April 5, 2019 
How to apply: Send your resume, cover letter, and two professional

reference letters to reception@nbapc.org. Mail or drop off your package at 
320 St Mary’s Street, Fredericton, NB, E3A 2S4.

 
We thank all applicants in advance; however, we will be 
corresponding only with those selected for an interview.


